The GumDippers
2019 – Our 39th Annual Reunion

WELCOME
Welcome to the 39th Annual Gum Dipper Reunion. We strive to make the reunion better
every year, always trying to improve it so that you will want to come back! We have events
planned for you and hope that you will be participating in them. We leave plenty of free time for
shopping, sightseeing, sunbathing and relaxing in general. Pick up information in the Hotel
Lobby near the elevators for local activities, sightseeing, points of interest, discount coupons,
brochures, etc.
Spend some of your free time in our Hospitality Suite, just off the lobby (Sand Key Room),
hosted by Sue and Bob Meyer, your committee members and many Gum Dippers that
volunteer to help. You will find complimentary snacks and beverages, both alcoholic and
nonalcoholic. Coffee and pastry 9-10:30, Friday and Saturday. Sandwiches 11:30 to 2:30
Friday, all self-service. This is where you will have plenty of time to talk about the good old
days while having a light collation. The more drinks the better the stories. Do not forget to visit
the Memorabilia section in the Suite, where you will find interesting trivia, photos of old
friends and history! This will be the last year we have such a huge assortment of trivia as most of
it belonged to Don Olson and it is being donated to the Bridgestone Archives, so make sure you
check it all out thoroughly.
You received an agenda when checking in which details all our activities. Additional copies and
much more information is provided in this Newsletter. Check at the registration table for any
changes as this letter was finalized on 9/15/19 to get it printed, etc. Have a great time and be
sure to tell your friends that did not come, what a great time they missed!

REUNION AGENDA
REGISTER with the Gum Dippers ANYTIME after 3 P.M. Thursday IN THE GUM DIPPER
HOSPITALITY SUITE (Sand Key Room) in the Lobby.
Pick up badges, guest packets and your shirts.
The Friday & Saturday night dinners are for member and significant other, all others
require a $50 fee.

REUNION AGENDA 2019
HOSPITALITY SUITE HOURS (SAND KEY ROOM)
THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY

3pm to 6pm
9am to 4pm
9am to 5pm

7:30pm to 10pm
Following barbecue to 10pm
Following banquet to 10pm

FRIDAY – OCTOBER 4th.
9:00 to closing

Hospitality Suite: Coffee, Tea, fruit & Pastry served in 9:30 to 10:30AM.
Self-service sandwiches 11:30 to 2:30. Snacks and beverages to closing.
4:00pm
BAY ROOM official opening ceremonies & prize drawings.
6:00pm to 6:45 pm
POOLSIDE Cocktail reception for members and adult guests only.
(Dress attire: Pure casual - Hawaiian – sand between your toes casual!)
7:00pm to 9:00pm
GRAND POOLSIDE PARTY & BARBECUE
**Please wear your shirt provided by Bridgestone to the 4PM Opening Ceremonies

SATURDAY – OCTOBER 5th.
9:00 to closing

Hospitality Suite: Coffee, Tea, fruit & Pastry served 9-10:30AM. Snacks and
beverages to close.

9:00 am
11:00 am

Meet in hotel lobby to board buses for today’s trip.
Saturday trip….9:00 am - Pickup by Martz Motor Coach at Hotel
entrance, & then.10:00AM to 2:00PM-Florida Aquarium Tour on
your own. Lunch, included at your leisure.
PALM BAY ROOM Cocktail Reception
(Dress attire: Resort casual)
ISLAND BALLROOM Banquet (Resort Casual)
INVOCATION; Vin Donovan
DINNER, plus a fun filled evening of music and dancing for
members and adult guests only, with the AT LARGE BAND
(Sounds of the 50’s, 60’s, 70’s and more).

6:00 to 6:45pm
7:00pm

MEN ARE REQUESTED TO WEAR DRESSY COLLARED SHIRTS AND SLACKS
(jacket preferred) TO THE SATURDAY BANQUET (no Shorts)! _

SUNDAY OCTOBER 6TH, DEPARTURE

OPENING CEREMONY FRIDAY 4 P.M. ---BAYROOM
This year’s keynote speaker is, David A. Johnson

David A. Johnson
Chief Quality Officer, Bridgestone Americas, Inc.

David “Dave” Johnson serves as Chief Quality Officer of
Bridgestone Americas. In this role, Johnson is responsible for
aligning quality governance with business objectives and to
ensure that quality management systems deliver the full life cycle
quality of the company’s products for the Americas. He leads the
Quality Assurance, Sales Engineering and Regulatory Compliance
organizations, which encompass design, supplier, manufacturing
and market quality functions as well as Enterprise Quality Education and Continual Improvement
groups.
He began his career at Bridgestone in 1989 as an engineer in Product Development based in
Akron, Ohio. He has held numerous leadership roles of increasing responsibility during his more
than 29 years with the company, including Section Manager of Tire Testing and Engineering and
Manager of Original Equipment (OE) Tire Development, among various other roles in Product
Development. In 2011, he was named Director of Technical Planning and was then promoted to
Executive Director of Sales Engineering in 2012. Most recently, Johnson served as Operations
Manager at the Bridgestone Truck Tire plant in LaVergne, Tennessee before assuming his current
role as Chief Quality Officer in 2016. Johnson holds a bachelor’s Degree in Mechanical
Engineering from “The Ohio State University”.
Dave is also a second-generation Bridgestone employee, and future “Gum Dipper” as the son of
Bob and Donna Johnson who are currently retired and living in The Villages, FL. Bob joined the
Firestone Tire and Rubber Company in 1962 and held various product development roles
throughout his 37-year career. Prior to his retirement in 1999, Bob led the Americas Technical
Center Product Development team as Vice President of Technology.

YOU DEFINITELY WANT TO ATTEND THE OPENING CEREMONY and
we hope that all attending the reunion make it their business to be at the opening
ceremonies. Come and WIN our opening day PRIZES, (you must be present, and
all prizes will be awarded at this function and at no others) plus an overview of
our reunion events. This event is about an hour and you have plenty of time to run
up your room and return for cocktails at the pool area at six. Without the generous
help and support of B/F our event would not be as wonderful as it is. Without the
participation of the executives we would not have the fun we have!
**We request everyone wear the shirt provided you to the opening ceremonies to
show our thanks to Bridgestone for their sponsorship of our reunion.
SATURDAY REUNION TRIP
John Johnsen has set up a trip for our extra curricula Saturday morning and
afternoon activities. Itinerary:
9:00 am - Pickup by Martz First Class Motor Coach at Hotel entrance
10:00 am to 2 pm - Florida Aquarium Tour on your own & Lunch at Café
(w/ $12 lunch voucher per person included)
2:00 pm - Pickup by Martz Motor Coach for return trip to Sheraton Sand Key
3:00 pm - Arrive at Sheraton Sand Key
Lunch: Enjoy a variety of food and drinks at the Café Ray. Café Ray is open daily
from 9:30 AM to 4:30 PM offering a wide selection of dining options including
healthy and hearty salads, burgers, panini sandwiches, pasta, pizza and much
more. Self-serve drinks and snacks are also available. You will have a $12 voucher
(per person) towards lunch.
The Florida Aquarium is a top USA TODAY ranked aquarium in North America;
a TripAdvisor top 10 Aquarium in the country; and Parents Magazine top 5 "KidFriendly" aquarium.
The Florida Aquarium experience is designed to take you on a journey, starting
with a drop of water from one of Florida's many freshwater springs, all the way
out to the open waters of the Florida Keys. Sights include a large
simulated wetlands environment located under a tall glass atrium, shallow bays and
beaches, and a coral reef ecosystem encompassed in half a million gallons of natural
seawater.

The cost is $20.00 per person (attach checks when you send in your reunion
application) and includes transportation to and return from the hotel, lunch, tax
and all gratuities.
Enough time to come on back to the Hospitality Suite and exaggerate about
the trip with the non-participants and socialize with new friends or those you
have not seen in years, while having the beverage of your choice and some
snacks.
JOLLEY TROLLEY…. A GREAT TRIP
The JOLLEY TROLLEY has a route which operates daily on Clearwater Beach and south for
many miles down to the famous turn of the 20th, Century pink DON CESAR hotel. It also
operates to the north stopping at the following locations: Clearwater, Old downtown Dunedin,
Old Palm Harbor and the historical sponging and fishing village of Tarpon Springs. This is about
a twelve-mile ride.
You will be able to board this shuttle right outside the hotel lobby and go north with a great
view through Clearwater and then along the water with great water views to Dunedin, a big
tourist stop for many visitors…with its restored downtown full of shops, breweries and fine
restaurants. You will then proceed through Old Palm Harbor (not worth getting off).
You head north from Palm Harbor to the antique district of Tarpon Springs, a turn of the
century village, where you may want to get off to visit the shops, re-board another trolley and
then on to the water front with its sponge docks, shrimp and sponge boats, boat tours, shops,
great restaurants…and magnificent history. The TROLLEY tour will take you past many old
and historical landmarks. You may want to get off here, especially at the Tarpon Springs
Sponge Docks…Dodocanese Blvd. to visit the shops and restaurants, dine on the water or just
stay on for the tour through this Greek Village in Florida. This is a true ethnic Greek
community as they exist in Greece. The movie “Beneath the Twelve Mile Reef” was filmed here

in 1953 and starred; Robert Wagner, Terry Moore, Gilbert Roland, Richard Boone, J. Carroll
Nash and Peter Graves.
You may want to stop in Dunedin, on your way back from Tarpon Springs, if time allows as it
is a place worth visiting or for lunch if it is still early. You can get on and off the trolley
wherever you desire and catch the next one.
The trolleys, red-and-yellow shuttles, that for decades have circled Clearwater Beach, now go all
the way north to Tarpon Springs. The fare is $1.50 every time you get on or off or $4.50 for the
day. You can probably leave the hotel and see the entire route without getting off in three
hours…but you will want to get off in Tarpon Springs and perhaps Dunedin on the way back
to the hotel if you have time.
You can also take the trolley south toward St. Pete Beach. I suggest getting off at Johns Pass in
Madeira Beach, where you will find a Board Walk with many shops and restaurants and a
village with tons of shops…. a spot worth visiting. The pass was formed when a hurricane in
1921 split the barrier island in half.
A great way to spend your Friday, Saturday or Sunday if you are not interested in the pool
and beach.
Regular Cash Fare - $2.00 (**$1.50 over 65, ID required)
Unlimited Daily Pass - $4.50 (**$2.25 over 65, ID required)
*Reduced fare with photo ID over 65. You can probably leave the hotel and see the entire route
without getting off in two hours…. but you will want to get off in Tarpon Springs and perhaps
Dunedin on the way back to the hotel if you have time. For more information visit: Clearwater
jolleytrolley.com
SOMETHING ELSE TO DO AT THE REUNION
We have an extraordinary and interesting sight at the Clearwater Marine Aquarium, which is
only a short distance from our reunion hotel site and that is: Winter the Dolphin. Winter is a
dolphin that was rescued by the Aquarium after its tail was torn off and now has a prosthetic tail.
Coming off the successful launch of the Scholastic book, Winter’s Tail, Warner Brothers and
Alcon Entertainment produced two full-length major motion pictures, the first in 2011 based on
the true story of Winter the dolphin and her life at the aquarium. The first film, titled “A Winter
Tale” featured Winter’s true-life story, with a fictional story written around it. The cast included
Ashley Judd, Morgan Freeman and Harry Connick. The films have made the aquarium a huge
tourist attraction and they have a satellite building nearby with all the movie memorabilia. The
sequel has been released and it appears that it may become a trilogy.
You can take the Jolley Trolley in front of the hotel right to the aquarium for a scenic ride.

WHO CAME THE FURTHEST TO BE WITH US
The Gum Dippers at one time a small local Jacksonville District organization is now a national
organization. Now you come from the far reaches of our nation to participate in our reunion. As
you know the main purpose of the Gum Dippers is not the reunion, but our roster and the
communication system it creates for members to contact one another and keep in touch. Our
newsletter tries to keep you up to date and informed. The Icing on the Cake is our reunion and
the following members traveled the farthest to be with us.
California
Michigan
South Dakota
Rhode Island

Howard & Nancy Andrews
John & Nancy Behr
Lester & Alice Nelson
Fred & Theresa Gralinski

WHERE WE CAME FROM TO GET HERE
We have certainly become a national organization, coming from all over these United States to
get here this year: Alabama, California, Delaware, Florida, Illinois, Michigan, Minnesota,
Nebraska, North Carolina, New York, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, South Carolina, South
Dakota, Tennessee, Texas, and Virginia.
HERE ARE SOME OF OUR LOCAL (NEARBY) RECOMMENDED RESTAURANTS.
Here are some local restaurants that are nearby and within a short driving distance:
The Columbia (famous Cuban Spanish with great food and ambience) across the street just
south of the Sheraton “Great”.
Backwaters also across the street from the Sheraton just south of Columbia.
Villa Gallace (Italian) 109 Gulf Blvd, Indian Rocks Beach. 4.0 miles on the left.
Guppy’s (seafood) 1701 Gulf Blvd, Indian Rocks Beach 4.5 miles on left
Keegan’s (seafood) 1519 Gulf Blvd, Indian rocks Beach 4.8 miles on left, very casual, beachy
Johns Pass (many restaurants, ESPECIALLY SEAFOOD, a quaint boardwalk &
boutique/souvenir shopping) 11.6 miles on the left just before the bridge in Madeira Beach.
Clearwater Beach (Many, many restaurants, beach shopping, hotels) everything you would find
at a Beach Resort. Try Frenchy’s (the one on the beach, there are three of them) or the Palm
Pavilion (Don Olson’s and my favorite on the beach) for lunch or The Beachcomber for
fashionable dining, all are right on the main drag north of the circle or try Jimmy’s Iguana in
the Holiday Inn before the circle just over the bridge on your left and order a Bloody Mary as
you have not seen one like it. Just make a left turn out of hotel and go north over the bridge.
Sheppard’s is also very popular. Rusty’s (continental) right here at the hotel and it is great
food and service! Voted one of the best restaurants in Tampa Bay…I agree and know from
experience.
THE FOUNDING FATHERS OF THE GUM DIPPERS
Thanks to the research of our late historian, Charlie Wilbourn, we know the original founding
fathers and mothers of the “Gum Dippers” were Richard (Dick) Holland, Paul Caudill, Bill

Strickland and Clydie Riles of Jacksonville, FL, Allen Huff of Melbourne, FL., Ray Murphy and
Frank Dow of Savannah, GA. They originally called themselves the “Firestone-Twenty Year
Club”. They continued to call themselves “The Twenty-Year Club, until 1992, however referring
to themselves as the “Gum Dippers” in much of the literature starting with a post reunion
newsletter on November 1, 1984. The name “Gum Dippers” appeared on the letterhead in 1995.
The group was organized in 1980 and was made up of the former employees of the old
Jacksonville Florida District, which covered all of Florida, parts of Georgia and some of South
Carolina. When the group was started the old Jacksonville, District became part of the Tampa
District. Membership was limited to Jacksonville District employees who were retired or had 20
years of service in the district. Eligibility was eventually changed to include any former
Firestone employees who had knowledge of the Gum Dipping Process. Mrs. Riles, who was the
District Managers (Homer Scott) Secretary, wrote the original letter announcing the first reunion,
which took place on December 12, 1981 and was attended by 43 members.
WHY DO WE KEEP COMING BACK TO CLEARWATER???
The Sheraton Sand Key has been our choice to hold the Gum Dipper Reunion since 2004
because it offers the Reunion members many pluses.
They provide discounted room rates that are difficult to get at a beach resort in Florida. The
Rates are extended for those that come early or want to stay late.
The location is excellent for sightseeing, shopping, recreation, restaurants and for dining.
In addition, very few if any hotels will provide us with a hospitality room and allow us to bring
in our own wine, beer, liquor, snacks, etc. With the help of BFS we have been able to establish a
great relationship. They look forward to our coming at the end of September or early October
In addition to what the wonderful facilities offer, the Tampa Bay area is a magnificent resort area
and destination point. The Sheraton Sand key is part of all the activity in the Clearwater beach
area. Just to the north is the main Clearwater strip with its boat rides, restaurants, souvenir shops
and restaurants. The Beach Jolly Trolley Ride is a stop at the hotel that will take you on a great
tour at a very small fee.
The Sheraton is also very close to St Petersburg where you can visit the new Dali Museum, the
historic Vinoy Hotel and now the racing site for the Firestone Grand Prix every March. To the
south is Sarasota another fine resort and shopping dining area.

URGENT…OUR MEMBERSHIP IS BECOMING STABLE, HELP US OUT
Thanks to members who share the interests of communicating with old friends and days gone
by, we have a strong membership. However, it is stabilizing and no longer growing. For us to
remain healthy and continue to grow or even exist, we need YOU to find new members. Please
review your roster, which is published once a year in April and look for the people who are not
on it that you think you should contact and call them yourselves and tell them how to join…we
need new members now! Tell them to go to: http://www.gumdippers.net Where
they can download and print an application and instructions. Convince them to join and if you
come to the reunion, bring them with you.
Contact Joe Depaolis (585-385-5682 or 1958psu@gmail.com for more information if you
need help or tell them to email Joe.

Local history: Harvey Firestone’s former paperboy, 91, recalls making
deliveries in 1930s

Mark J. Price
When Joseph C. Kline Sr. visited his old neighborhood in West Akron,
it took a little time to get his bearings on the side streets. “Most of
these houses weren’t here,” he said. “This was all field.” Riding up and
down the streets of Castle Park, he was pleased to see his childhood
home -- a brick bungalow built by his father in 1927 -- standing at 228
Kenilworth Drive. “That’s the house!” he beamed. Kline, a Copley
resident who will turn 92 on March 13, also perked up when he saw a
small brick tower marking the entrance to Castle Boulevard. “That’s
it!” he said. “That’s where I picked up my papers. Right down here in
the middle.” Kline probably knew the neighborhood better than
anyone when he was a youth. As a paperboy for the Akron Times-Press
in the 1930s, he made daily visits to every other home. A truck
delivered three wire-bound bundles each day to Kline’s pickup spot on
Castle. As he recalls, each bundle held about 50 newspapers. “I know
at one time I had 150 customers,” he said. The Times-Press, a
competitor of the Beacon Journal, charged subscribers 20 cents a
week for seven-day delivery or 10 cents for Sundays only. The
newsstand price was 3 cents daily and 10 cents Sunday, so home
subscribers saved 8 cents a week, a bargain during the Great
Depression. One of five siblings, Kline was the son of Frank and Mary
Kline. When he began his paper route, he was a student at St. Vincent
High School and had to wake up before dawn to begin his deliveries at
6 a.m. He folded each newspaper three ways and tucked in the ends
for easy delivery. “I had a bicycle with a big basket,” he said. “It wasn’t
a small one. I’d line it and put them in there. You could get about 60 or
70 in there.” The route went as far west as North Hawkins Avenue, the
city’s edge, and as far east as Twin Oaks Road. He pedaled from street
to street, depositing newspapers on front porches. “I wouldn’t throw
them on the ground,” he said. “I would open the door and put them
back in, you know.” The route included ritzy residences of bankers,
Lawyers, doctors and other professionals. The place at 1255 W. Market

Kline remembers the Firestone livestock, too. “We used to ride the
cows back behind Kenilworth Drive,” he said with a laugh. “We would
just jump on them.” One time, an angry bull broke out of its pen and
Kline ran for the hills. “Blood was running out of his nose,” he said.
“He was so doggone mad. I got out of there.” He and other kids
volunteered at the Firestone stables and polo grounds, walking and
feeding horses. Sometimes they received tips from riders. “I used to
bring their horses back and forth, and put them in the stable,” Kline
said. When the time came to collect money from subscribers, Kline
was instructed to knock on back doors of homes. He carried a metal
ring with cards that he punched when paid. Servants often greeted
him. “Most of the people would pay me -- maybe for the week,” he
said. “But later on, we got some cheap heads.” One customer owed
Kline for four months of newspapers, but he refused to pony up. “But I
got him on that, though,” Kline said with a laugh. “I got it all back. I
went to the Times-Press and they sent people out to him.” The
Firestones were far more generous to the paperboy. At Christmas, the
butler used to give Kline a white envelope containing $20, a princely
sum during the Depression. Kline nearly wore out his bicycle in the
year or two that he delivered the newspaper. He had turned over the
route to another boy when Firestone died on Feb. 7, 1938, at age 69.
Six months later, the Beacon Journal bought the Times-Press, closed it
and moved into its East Exchange Street offices. Kline graduated from
St. Vincent in 1939 and attended Kent State before joining the
military. He served 4> years with the 1375th Army Air
Force squadron as a gunner, radioman and mechanic during World
War II, achieving the rank of corporal. In 1942, he married St. Vincent
graduate Catherine E. Possellt, and the couple raised three children -Joseph Jr., Garry and John Kline. Joseph Sr. worked at Seiberling
Rubber and Catherine was a beautician. They were married for 67
years and welcomed four grandchildren and two great-grandchildren
before her death in 2009 at age 88. “I miss my wife,” Kline said. The
Firestone family sold Harbel Manor to developers in 1959 -- nearly
five years after Idabelle Firestone’s death. Twin Oaks Estates
Development Co., led by Paul and Edgar Prinz, bought the remaining

65-acre estate and subdivided it into 45 residential lots. Wreckers tore
down the mansion. “I thought they were crazy,” Kline said. “They were
putting houses in there and taking out all the big buildings. That was
ridiculous!” Georgetown Condominiums rose where the old mansion
stood. The old brick wall in front of the condos marked the perimeter
of Harbel Manor. “That’s where it was,” Kline said wistfully on his
recent tour of the neighborhood. He pointed to St. Paul’s Episcopal
Church, which was dedicated in 1952 after the Firestone family
donated eight acres.
“That’s where they had the
horses,” he said. “That
went down all the way to
the railroad tracks.” For
the briefest of moments,
the 91-year-old was a kid
again, pedaling a bicycle,
delivering newspapers and
having cake in the Firestone kitchen. “That’s been
a long time ago,” Kline
said.
Beacon Journal copy editor Mark J. Price is the author of The Rest Is
History: True Tales from Akron’s Vibrant Past, a book to be
published in March by the University of Akron Press. He can be
reached at 330-996-3850 or send email to mjprice@thebeaconjournal.com

WE GET LETTERS
Hello Rich,
I received a copy of your Newsletter - GUM Dipper Reunion 2019, that was
addressed to my father: Ervin Molzan. My father passed away in April 2016. He
managed the huge Firestone Store right across the street from old Tiger Stadium in
Detroit for most of his career, which spanned 41 years! He also ran a parking lot
too for Tiger Games, in which I helped park many cars. I will have fond memories
of that store forever. Sincerely, David Molzan
Tom Pleiman passed away June 30 in Scottsdale, AZ at the age of 82. He retired
after 35 years of service in Tire Development and International where he was VP
of manufacturing/engineering at Bridgestone/Firestone do Brazil. Those who knew
Tom will remember him as a realist who based his decisions on data and facts but
always with a sense of humor. Regards, Lloyd Cooper
Please note the change of mailing address: 2455 Manchester Drive, Unit #22,
Oklahoma City, OK 73120. Phone and email unchanged.
Thanks, Lee Hieger
Dear Russ, Enclosed is my dues. Donna and I look forward to the reunion in
October.
R. Johnson, the Villages
Enclosed please find our very late dues to the GumDippers 2019. I wondered why I
wasn’t receiving the newsletter. With Much apologies.
Doreen and Bill Hinnant.
Editor’s note: This should not have kept you from receiving the newsletter, please
let me know if you are getting it now.
Dear Russell,
Your friend, Don Morris died on April 1, this year. We always enjoyed the class
reunions and I hope this one is a success.
Judy Morris
Russ, Uncertain if I mailed membership fees earlier this year. In any case, here is
$20 on any additional anti to the Gum Dippers fund.
Regards, Clair McCoy

I got word from Lisa Hook Shaw (Scott’s sister) that she’s spoken with Sandee and
it’s ok to now pass along the news of Scott Hook’s passing. She still wants to
retain her privacy while she works through Scott’s passing. There will not be a
service at this time, and I will update everyone when any plans are made for a
Celebration of Life or some other outward recognition of Scott’s life. Here is their
home address in case you want to send a card to Sandee and the family. Scott &
Sandee Hook 7325 Muslo Lane Carlsbad CA
Johan Gallo, retired BSRO HR Manager
Hello Russ,
Sure, would like to be with you for the reunion. Seems like I have lost many
friends. Firestone was and is a great company. You and many of the people I
worked with from 1950 to 1975 were outstanding businesspeople and wonderful
friends. I had to leave Firestone because of serious family illness. Address, phone
and email are the same.
God Bless, Bill O’Bryan
Editor’s note: We miss you Bill after all your years in attendance at the reunion.
Russ, I am getting to old to remember things. Sorry I am so late. I guess it is better
late than never. I made it to 90 years old in May. Have a good time at the reunion. I
always enjoyed the reunion. PS: I have a son Tom that retired last year after 38
years with Firestone and GCR.
John Greeno
Dear Russ, Due to family event we regret we will miss the reunion this year. Best
regards to all committee persons. We are certain this year will be another
marvelous occasion. Home: 790-343-9757.
Cell: 678-977-1508, Best wishes to all, The Wamsley’s, Gary and Judy.

LET US HEAR FROM YOU –LETTERS TO THE EDITOR-PHOTOSIDEAS
We like hearing from our members. If you have anything you would like to tell
your fellow Gum Dippers, drop us a line and we will try to get it in our newsletter,
space permitting. Also let us know about obituaries, about moves, weddings, trips,
graduations, children, grandchildren, major anniversaries, new careers…. mail or
e-mail to:

RITCH MUCCIOLO, EDITOR
727-773-9017
632 Edgewater Drive, #632, Dunedin, FL 34698
e-mail: rpmucciolo@gmail.com
Please send any photos from past or current reunions, to:
DAVE WONSETLER, SECRETARY 813-324-8273 803 Knight Street, Seffner,
FL. 33584e-mail: dmwonsetler@yahoo.net
OFFICIAL WEBSITE:
http://www.gumdippers.net
IN MEMORIAM
We have lost the following since our last reunion. We ask that you take the time
during the reunion to remember them in your prayers as well as in your thoughts.
Donald Olson, Thomas Mertz, Jean Callahan, Gordon Weber, William Corba,
Scott McLeann, Eileen Field, Jim McCann, Donald Talmon, David Crawford,
Gary Nickerson, John Steinley and James Yursik.
KEARNEY, JOHN BARNEY 86, passed away on May 29, 3019, surrounded by
family. John was born in Merrillan WI, the son of Arthur & Vivian Kearney. In
addition to his parents, he was preceded in death by one sister, Mary Katherine,
and four brothers; Thomas, Robert, Allen, and Richard. John is survived by his
wife of 65 years, Caryl Miller Kearney; daughter Kimberly; and sons John & Karl.
He is further survived by three grandchildren; as well as a host of beloved nieces,
nephews, and their families. John graduated from Lincoln High School in Alma
Center WI, and later obtained a B.A. in Business Administration from
Spencerian College in Milwaukee. John was employed in Retail Sales
Management by Firestone Tire and Rubber Company for 33 years, responsible for
North American new store installations. John also served proudly in the US Army
during the Korean War; he was a member of the Fraternal Order of the Eagles
(Local #3809); and he celebrated his faith with the United Methodist Church,
serving in their Men’s Ministries in many locations across the US. In his spare
time, John enjoyed world travel, spending time with family, entertaining friends,
relaxing at the beach, and he was an avid lifelong gardener.

JONES LOWELL M. 85, of Fairlawn, died Wednesday, May 1, 2019 at his home
after a sudden illness. He was born May 15, 1933 in Newton, Iowa and had been a
Fairlawn resident for 40 years, before moving to Vermilion in 2018.Lowell
graduated from Iowa University in 1955 and received his master’s degree from
Case Western Reserve in 1962. He was the manager of Employee Benefits for
Firestone/Bridgestone where he worked for 20 years. After his retirement, he
continued to work for Firestone/Bridgestone as a consultant. He was a past
member of Bath Church, United Church of Christ and enjoyed bowling, golfing,
and downhill skiing. He is survived by his daughters, Jennifer (Les) Foss and
Julianne (Thomas) Chambers, grandchildren, Aubrey (Chris) Hernandez, Matthew
Foss, and Emily Foss; great grandson, Beckett Hernandez; his sisters, Mary Minear
and Cleo Billingsley and his dear friend Lynne Knight. He was preceded in death
by his wife, Patsy Jones, son, Jeffery Keith Jones.
PLEIMAN, THOMAS 82, passed away June 30 in Scottsdale, AZ. He retired
after 35 years of service in Tire Development and International where he was VP
of manufacturing/engineering at Bridgestone/Firestone do Brazil. Those who
knew Tom will remember him as a realist who based his decisions on data and
facts but always with a sense of humor.
MORRIS, DON 82, passed away on April 1, 2019. Donald was a resident of
Alabaster, Alabama at the time of passing. Don was a graduate from West End
High School. We have no other details at this time
HOOK, SCOTT, of Carlsbad CA. passed away. We have no additional
information except that at the height of his career with BFS he ran the Western Region
or Zone.

OUR OFFICIAL INFORMATION WEBSITE IS
www.gumdippers.net (new) the web site contains links to all recent newsletters
from which you may view or print, information about the Gum Dippers, a
membership application, and contact information, an e-mail link to the
GumDippers, and photos from our reunions. You can also get an application for
membership at this site for friends and potential members.
We DO NOT post our membership roster on-line for the obvious privacy
concerns. Our roster is furnished to active members in print form only and is
attached to OUR APRIL newsletter. It is not intended to be used for commercial
use or soliciting.

THE “GUMDIPPERS” ON FACEBOOK
The Gum Dippers is a social network of retirees and friends of Bridgestone
Americas and its subsidiaries including the former Firestone Tire & Rubber
Company, Firestone Complete Auto Care, Tires Plus, Total Car Care and various
manufacturing and distribution operations.
We now have our own closed group on FACEBOOK, log in to “Gum Dippers”.
Sign up now to be up to date daily on Gum Dipper and Bridgestone/Firestone
activities…. remember, Gum Dipper Members Only, other retired BFS employees
must become a Gum Dipper to be accepted in this group. To sign up go to:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/Gumdippers
Signing up for a Facebook account—if you don’t already have one—is easy and
free. You just need to go to Facebook.com and follow instructions. (Naturally, you
must first have a Facebook account before you can join the Gum Dippers group on
Facebook.)
FIRESTONE MAGAZINE AVAILABLE TO YOU
All Former Firestone employees are eligible to receive: Retail: “What’s in Store”
Ruth Michelson, rmichelson@bfrc.com 630-761-3822
BSRO 333 E. Lake St.,
Bloomingdale, IL 6010 Email Ruth if you want to receive it online.

YOUR GUM DIPPER COMMITTEE
CO-CHAIRMEN:
Ritch Mucciolo & Chris
Newsletter Editor (727) 773-9017 rpmucciolo@gmail.com
Emily Lance
Reunion Hotel, Banquets & Prizes (615) 370-9950 emily.lance@comcast.net
TREASURER:
Russ Burr, Dues, Finance & Roster (727) 943-8825 toplinetire@mindspring.com
please advise him on any roster changes.
SECRETARY:
Dave Wonsetler Newsletter Production, Photographer (813) 324-8273
dmwonsetler@yahoo.com
INTERNATIONAL LIAISON:
Gary & Rhonda Ferestad (352) 326-9940 grferestad@gmail.com
REUNION HOSPITALITY SET UP AND ARRANGEMENTS:
Bob & Sue Meyer chairpersons ((941) 456-2131) rhmeyer1@outlook.com
Russ Burr, Beverages (727) 943-8825 toplinetire@mindspring.com
SPECIAL EVENTS:
John Johnsen (727-365-1151) jjohnsen1@live.com
MEMBERSHIP:
Joe DePaolis Chairman & (585)385-5682 1958psu.gmail.com
“Whatever happened to?” columnist
DIRECTORS:
John Alexander (941) 915-3813 john_a_34203@yahoo.com
Harris & Sally Brown (727) 393-0575 harrisbrown9291@gmail.com
Lorrie Lombard (727) 595-1242
Vin & Ann Donovan (239) 362-2497 donovan64@comcast.net
Tom & Sue Markferding (352) 368-6739 tom11164@cox.net
Dave King (727) 234-8066 king70@outlook.com
Jim & Nancy Spencer (727) 207-8076 nana.spencer@verizon.net
Richard & Sandy White (813) 973-3045 swhite53@MSM.com

Scheduled to Attend
Robert & Dawn Ammann

Betty & Eli Neidert

Howard & Nancy Andrews

Lester & Alice Nelson

John & Nancy Behr

Bill & Kathy Northey

Bob & Bonnie Bray

Jim & Nancy Olson

Ron & Mayilyn Brown

Jim & Teresa Padgett

Russell & Holly Burr

Christopher & Kimberley Peters

Gregg Chalecki

Richard & Susan Peters

Vinnie & Ann Donovan

Jack & Sis Picton

Jerry & Noma Jean Eigenfeld

Ron & Carol Poole

Gary & Rhonda Ferestad

Jack & Anita Powell

Fred Frazier & Jacqui Torrens

Frank & Kathy Racco

Gary & Claudia Garrett

Ken & Mary Salisbury

Dennis & Debra George

Mark & Suzanne Samuelson

Fred & Theresa Gralinski

Scott & Jean Sanders

Bill & Lisa Headley

Frank & Pamela Satriano

Charles & Teresa Bacon

Harry & Carol Savarino

Bob & Judy Hornig

Joe & Susan Scalera

John & Glenna Johnsen

Phillip & Amy Schneiter

Bob & Donna Johnson

Debbie & Lee Schoonover

David Johnson

Walter Seidel

Dwight & Tammy King

Bill & Karen Slade

Maggi & Don Korstjens

Cheryl & Ed Smith

Emily & Bill Lance

Jim & Nancy Spencer

Jerry Lemasters

Wolff & Elizabeth Starke

Lorrie Lombard

Ed Treusch

Bob Lucas

William & Cynthia Vorih

Tom & Sue Markferding

Mike & Dee Walker

Michael & Katherine Martini

Ted & Sue Welsh

Ernie & Rose Mascarello

Craig & Karen White

Bob & Sue Ann Meyer

Richard & Sandra White

Richard & Chris Mucciolo

David & Mabel Wonsetler

George & Linda Myers

Sheryl & Rusty Wood

**First Time Reunion Attendees

